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Yedushen"o ·Cw~.~~'=r: 
(Cant. from page). . ~ce fonowmg,th~;'cbanges.>;maae 

''I personal1y regret the attaCks In the ~ ,of~,,¥~; whicl1: the 
made onEhrenburg' at the meeting comP9ser' ~ra~ In hill S)'Dl-

-:-__________ ;...-. __ ~-~--_:_-__::_:_:_~__ which a grGlIP of writers and art-' phony. ~e poem IS sung:bY.~ 
rather than a give and take on ists. ~d ~.~ with leading chorus d~ the S)'Dl~o: '; '.' . 

itpeachers Present school policy and life? Is the par- politiCIanS inclUding Mr. ~- . One of the cban~ adds Ukrai:n-I I • the chev. I myself spoke at the meeting 1IIJlS and other Rusenans to the Jews 

Ed t
•· P' I ent treated like a child in. for about an hour and the diScUs- "who lie in the rayine" at Babi Yar uca Ion ane parent-teacher interview, fearful of sion was sharp indeed. But what- near Kiev, where Nazi murder com~ 

The Federation of Hebrew and the· judgment of the Community is the more important is that this mandos' slaughtered tens of thou-

Y
'ddish T ch' wlll hold' open through the instrument of the meeting took place in a spirit of simds of· Jewish men,women'and 
I. ea ers an equality'" children durin" the wartime 0cc11-

cultural meeting Sunday, March 3, school? ~ or should the boards of Ch~Dges Please Audience ' pation of the.rea. Asecond.cbange 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Talmud Torah e d u cat Ion represent parental Dimitri Shostakovitch's 13th Sym- is the Omission of the ancient Czar.. 

· Auditorium. Featured wlll be a opinion? phony, which initially was greeted istcry of the Russian antisemitcs-
panel "Home and School Coopera- The proceedings wlll be con- by Soviet officialdom· with .. disap.,. "Kill the Jews and Save Russia." 

tion and chaIJenge." Panelists wlll cluded with a musical program di
be Rabbi L E. Witty of the Talmud rected by Mrs. k Katz of the 
Torah and' S. Heillk of the Peretz Shaarey Zedek School 
School; Mrs. B. PMkanzer, a social 
worker; H. Aronson, chairman of 
the board of education of Shaarey To Honour Scouts 
Zedek Schools. Rabbi Norman 
Fredman wlll be moderator. Cubs, Scouts,· Brownies and Girl 

th wlll Guides of Herzlia Academy 108th 
Among e qUestiOllS which '. cial 

be discussed are: Is there a place Group will be honoured at a spe 
In the day school for children be- Oneg Shabbat Friday, March I, at 
low average ability? What obliga- 8:30 p.m. at Herzlia-Adas Yeshurun 
tlon does the school have to the. Synagogue, Brock. and Fleet. 
emotiorudIy diSturbed child? Are During the evening a number of 
PTA meetings conducted too much Cubs wlll. be paraded as Scouts. 
like~rvice club meetingS stressing Rabbi S. Jerome Wallin will con
something 'to and for the parent duct the Friday evening services. 

LIVING ROOM 

DINING ROOM 
We specialize in all types of Paperbanging, Antiquing 

. !'and Wood Fi . b' D!!LJng -

NO RENOVATION OR ALTERATION JOB IS TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL. YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR REWARD. 

For free estimates please call 
·Office Phone 
'JU 9·6257'" 

DO IT Residence Phone 
NOW! HU 9-4182 

~ ~ 

WHEDE 
··TO--

NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING . , 

THEATRES 
r • • '. 

i' . . . 
, .. 

CAPITOL _ "Boccaceio 70", starring Sophia Loren and Anita .Ekberg. 
(Restricted) .. 

METBOPOLITAN - Held oVer ~d week. - "Sodom and Gomorrah", 
. starring Stewart Granger and PIer Angeli. Doors open 12:20. Feature 

, at 12:40, 3:25, 6:10 apd 8:55p.m. Color. (Adult) 

GABRlCK - Held over tlllrd week - Darryl.F. Zanuck's ''The Longest 
· . Day _ Selected "Best Picture of the Year." Showing nightly at8:15j 

matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:15. Box office open daily 
10. a.m. to 9. p.m.. (penera1) 

ODEON _ Peter' SellerS, Dany Robin, John Frazer, "WaltZ of the Torea~ 
. ' . dors." Color. Feature at 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. (Adult) 

GADn'Y _ Marlon Brando, Trevor Howard in ~'Mutiny on the BOuntry." 
'. Evening show daily at 8:15 p.m. Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday 

at.2 p.m. Reserved .seat box office open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. (General) 

nELUXE -= Kirk Doubles, Gena Row~ds, "Lonely are the Brave", and 
· •. Red SRelton "Public Pigeon No.1'. (General) . ' 

BY HENRY LEONARD 
. .0: :i1': 

l~~~ ,,,,,""m U~nir .. 

. FROM THE 
WORLD 
FAMOUS 

. NOVEL BY 
MIKHAIL' 
SHOKOLQV 

2 SHOWINGS 
EVERY NIGHT 
8 p.m. and 9'45 

A RUSSIAN 
MOVIE SPOKEN 

IN ENGLISH 

IT SHINES 
WITH JOY, 
TEARS & 

LAUGHTER 

BEl"I'ER' 
THAN 

"CRANES ARE 
FLYING" 

- LEN 
STONE 

. STARTING THURSDAY, FE~R.JJARY 28 
PREMIERE SPONSORED BY HADASSIM .' 

. CHAPTER· OF HADASsAH" ' 
. "::,.-. 

For opening night tickets callHU 9-3031, 452;.9034 orBu ~"7482 
.... , ..... '.. . .... '.: '.' .... ',l'jekets.wi.B be c1elivel;ed . ". .' ." ...... • '., _, 

.' ' .. 

'. 

HELD OVER SECOND BIG' WEEK 

\tJ ...•... , 
. . 

-. . . 

'./1..' ....•.. ~ .. ;' -: 

, . . 

•.• NO'SIN ORSPECTAC.~ETO EQUAL ITI 

.'GOMORRAll 
IIarrlng- STEWART GRANGER' PIER 

ANGELI' STANLEY BAKER' ROSSANA 
tieJOuedbl2OnicElmJKY·iOX 

The Twin Citadels ot Sfu!-:-
Regular Prices Adult 

4 SHOWS DAILY 
12:40-3:25- 6:10- 8:55 

The newest postage stamp issued 
by Israel marks the silver'imniver
sary .~ the fovncUng of the United 
JewiSh AppeaL 

LETHBRIDGE, 
. (Cont. from page 6) 

Lethbridge on March. 3. FOrmer 
residents, relatives and families are 
invited to attend. 

In charge of the arrangements 
committee is Sam Cohen. Officers 
include: Sam Hamer, president; 
Abe Bickrnan, vice-president; Louis 
Corenblum, treasurer; Harry Gel
fond, secretary; Hymie Davids, past 
president; and Harry Gold, Leo 
Singer, Morris' Calmanand sam 
Cohen, . trustees. . 

COTTAGE WANTED 
Want to rent cottaie with modern 

conveniences .. Phone', Mrs. E; Pitch, 
HU 9-5609.' . 

Furnished Room' for " Rent 
A nice furnishedroomhlaquiet 

home., Board if required. Phone 
JUstice 6-3966. ' . 

Opport"nity 
Nationally recognized company 

expanding in this· area is looking 
for two responsible meli 25 to 45 
with a pleasing personality who 
.like meeting.' people and are 
willing to work hard to achieve 
success. ,Excellent income and 
advancement opportunity. Com
prehensive training and company 
benefits provided. . For' a confi
dential appointment phone Mr. 
Bass at 774-5457 before 5:30 pm. 
Evening .ED9-MOC 

. '.' ,'Suite' to.SUb-Let 
··4lh. roomIiiain floor Suite.' Excel
lent. North Maiil·locatioD.' Phone 
453-0570. after4'p,m; 

BungalowforsaIeot'Rent 
..' 151 McAdam.·!&In . 

5 mL·· bungalOW:.2bedrIns', hot 
water heat. Finishelibasen1eDt, gar
age •. Immediate~~on.$110 per 
month. .. '. .... , . ' .:.' , 

. ,.' " .: 

PRIVATE TEACHER 
Well qualliil!d teacher .. ii.vallable 

for YiddishatidHebrewlessons for 
beginners and advanced:sfudents. 
Also 'preparationfor Bar: and Bat 
Mitzvot. SatisfactiQn iUaranteed. 
Phone JU 2-8532. . 

. REMODEU,ING "- BUILDING 
Work Guaranteed· Terms 
I. W. Blankstein & Co. 

• Construction Ltd. . 
1m 9-2718. . Free EStimates 

. . 
IS~EL PRODUCING S".W6iNERGY UNITS 

· Geneva (.iTAI-,hra'~lj~~the·'~nlYcouritry in the world. which has developed a and installed each yel!!" in Isra~ an~ that the units were being exported for sale in 
successful$olar ,de~ce fpr wateiheatirigwhich is not onIy widely used in Israel but also Mediterranean and African countries. 'The owner of such a solar device has an abundant 
is being exported,·'the Unitt'!d 'NiltiollS Conference on Science and Technology was told supply of hot water for his home throughout the day and - because the water tanks 
here this week.' . are well insulated - even at night," he told the conference. 

The report was made by Daniel Sbimshoni,director-general of Israel's National He also reveafed ~other. inv,~ntion, a five hors.epower solar .energy generator, said 
Co~for nesearch imdDevelopment, who also told the 1,600 delegates from 103 to be the first of Its kind which can supply electrIcity at a cost of five United States 
countries that,aNationiil, Physical LaboratOry had been set lIP in Israel to conduct solar cents per kilowatt h~ur in a sunny climate. It yields ertough power to run a variety of 
energy research with a staff of 25 professors arid technical personnel small pumps and mills and to supply light. It is visualized as being particularly useful 

"Part O! this work.is being done in Israel's southern desert at the Negev Institute in remote villages far from a central electric network." , 
for Arid Zone Research,where.the,,suiibeats down day after day throughout' the year .He said that of all the experiments Israel was conducting, "the most fascinating" is 
and part of it is' conduct~,ai the Hebrew University in JeruSalem," he said. . ~e solar pond because of "the vast possibilities of the system." He said these possibilities 

.
. ' Descn. :bing.. the t.echniques •. Isra. el had developed to capture' energy from the sun, mcludec;J; the developm~nt of a large central power station in a major city, although, he 

b h
· . ..' added, many challengmg problems have yet to be solved before this dream becomes a 

S ImILOIU. SlI1d that Jhe work so far had been concentrated on the de3ign of water heaters ality" Oth . b di d 
for domestic 1lse,~ll,so~ .p~wergenerators, solar air conditioning and the ultimate re . . . er p!-,oJects ,ei:"~ s~'e at the new laboratory were listed as solar ovellS, 
creaj;ipnof !I." "powerstati.·on',working entirely on energy. supplied froin solar radiation ponds. solar refrIgerators, solar distillation plants and other devices. He explained that data . . ' gathered indicated that such devices were expensive to build "but cheaper to run" than 

.;, ,,",~e.zeported iliat "several thousand" of the solar water heating units were being sold to build. 
"o~:-' =' "::::' ~=------'-----::T:::---~~--:;:~::""""'--:---------~-----
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Isfanbul 
A plan for the establishment of a new Jewish high school in the city's 

modem quarter of Sisli was decided upon here this week by the Jewish 
community of this city. The :32,000 Jews of Istanbul now have five 
communal elem~tary. and one high school. In recent years, however, 
many Jews of higher mcomes have moved to the Taxim-Sisli quarters. 

Jerusalem 
·~R,· .. , •. '5' ·5.IA·. ". T· O· . .' ·.·L·O· ,·0'·· ·K·· A'G" A' ·1 N Is:~p~ ti!°~0:!u~:~::Bv:~e:V~7 ::~O~n~=~::!Y'inan1sr'::!f V . ' according to Dr. Zorach Warhaftig, Minister for Religious Affairs. ~ 

... . ·AT JIWISH PROBLEM 5-;~~~~:~EFt~ 
London (JCNS) - With the Soviet Government shortly expected to approve the'publication of two ~e Latin monastezr in Acre, w~ involved in a fracas with a neighbor-

important volumes of memoirs containing sections on the Stalinist use of ·antiseriUtisIil as an instrument of mg shopkeeper which resulted In each charging the other with assault 
policy, rumors are circulating that the 'Kremlin is considering a reappraisal 9f its policy on the Jewish and damage. He also regrett'ed the Bishop's apprehensions. 
minority in the Soviet Union. . . . ' 

Some Russians, especially those members of the , Stalin's private secretary at the time of the Russian The 20th anniversary of the Warsaw Ghetto uprising will be marked 
Writers' Union who were iDstrumental in,securing leader's death. While the anti-JewLShmeasures form April 21 by a public meeting organized by Yad Vashem. An exhibition 
official consent for publication of the Yiddish journal only a chapter in the story and are, in a sense, only will also be opened at Yad Vashem and there will be a tree-planting 
'!Sovietish Heimland," admit that the treatment of the ' incidental to the account. of two decades of terror, this c.eremony in the Av~nue of .the Heroes. A special album will be pub-
Jewish ·minority. leaves much ·to be . desired. chapter is reliably reported to be of such a nature lished for the occasIOn, telling the story of 100 Polish-Jewish heroes 

Recerit, meas~ .against Jews under the heading that if will help to clarify 'why Stalin thQught it who fought against the Nazis. 
of "ecoiWmicoftences" and .the publicity which has necessary to use antisemitism as one of his weapons. Lo d 
attended 'them have produced.' a sharp reaction among . With publication ?f this .book the Soviet a¥~ri- n on 
Jewish youth in Russia, creating an upsUrge of na- ties are expected to ,?ve their approval to publiCption d 
tional feeImg nQt experienced for many years. of a volume of memoIrs by Professor Lena Shtern, one American,Jewish lea ers who maintain close contact with the Vatican 

"We 'iU-e. DO 1-..... ....; ..... to be satisfied with of those. arrested together wi~ C?ther Je~ intel- are hopeful that when the Ecumenical Council resumes its deliberations 
the~bs . from';i:da:'~va's Diliiisterial lectuals In 1948 ~d sent to Slbena ... She IS the only September 8 in Rome, a declaration on the attitude of the Roman 
table," a group .of Jewish students complained to ~n~ to have survIVed and was rehabilitated afterSta- Catholic Church towards Jewry and Judaism wlll be promulgated. They 
8:10 ... ;.... i1iplomat .;.,; ..... oat of Bassia, reflecting lin s d~~ when she return~ ~ her post of Pr?fessor expect that this declaration will deal with the anti-Jewish references 
tbeii.:-re;Unp'dlat 'tb;yStiIl· sulferdisabUities of Medi!=e at ~os.cow Umverslty. Her .memoIrs. are in Catholic textbooks and liturgy which for many centuries provided 

. i1espite 'offici8l statem .... ts'and ,promises . now believ~ to be Injthe}lands of a SPecIal cOmmittee the religious basis for antisemitism. . 
. • While . Mr .. Khrushchev still 'believes that the of the SoVlet Writers Uruon. . Hew' Yo" ~ of;,the I~:,!,,~.ls~~senslble Poets Honoured. . ' i. r . 

and jUst. solution of. the JeWis}i,prolilepl, there are . A plaque ~ ~ affix~.to ti:le ~all o~ the:buil~- Jews in the United States "know virtually as little about Judaism as the 
otherS within the Party ;fiho . maintain that recent mg of·the White Ru~en,!nUmon.of Wnters m ~ In Christians do," Rabbi Louis:FiDkclstein of the Jewish Theological Sen1in-
Policy has only aggrawtecftluisiiuation and ·that Jews !Demory o! four Yiddish poets, w~o .l~st their liyes ary declared in a study on religion in this country .conducted J... the 
~ot'be expected toacc:ePt·their present .treatment . ~e alas~. stand sgafnst~e N8Z1 inVaders dw:mg Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions founded bythe"Fwm 
as' proper. . The names of. the four Jewish pciets ~ Reuben for the Republic, Inc. "Jews, as Jews," he asserted, "have no great 

StaIin'.s ~~ Reisin, Leib Talalei, Eli Kabam and Henneclt Shwedik. spiritual or moral. influence on America except insofar as individual 
·.,One~the .~b1lDesfflr .~ ~ pu\llica.tion Their works are, now being translated into White Jews who are very close to their tradition might influence others by 

th ,,- 'f the of eral th. eir example." is expeCted is e ..... t-party.o, memoirs Gen Russian and will be published by the State Publish-
Alex8DderNikolayeVitchP~yshev, :Who :was. ing House.. . 
"- - ," ;" ". : ',- .' -. ". -.' .. " . 

MlllrARY RULE 'VOTE 'CLOSE . MARRIAGE 
· "'J~em' (JT~).- A m~tion to' "cOnstantly·.exposed to ~e incite- . ORDER·ED 
:abcilishmilit8rygovernm~t ,in 4rabment :from bord.ering states," were· RE .. G.IS·TE. RED .. 
,poBWaw.4:,~ofIsr~el was>de- inn~ .,ofmilitary rule for ·their . " .. 
jeaWd.byPle hairline ~ginofone 0vvnsecUrity as well as .that ~f, Jerusalem (JTA) - The Israel 
yOte;57 to ,56, in .a tense Parliament Israel. 'He said that while .most of Supreme Court has ordered the 
laSt week; Five bills ca1Jjng for thE'. 250,000 Israeli Arabs - Moslem Interior Ministry. • to re.giste· r a 
radical Changes. in or abolition of. and, Christian - "strive to be loyal Belgian ChriStian woman, Hen
military rul~ were·inH"odl1c¢w"P.1e citizens," it was $0 true that, riette Catherine Funck, who 
Xnessetbydeputies of~e LibeI;U, there' were elements who "aremariied .. an Israeli Jew, Israel 
Heru~; Map8ni,Achdut AvOcia .·anda:vpwe'den~mies" o£Israel He. cited SclUesiz!ger, in Cyprus, as mar-
'C~ Parties; .'" " ;e. '. . examples 'of ~ti .. Israel· propaganda" . d. B t th .. b . ed 

.. ''Th~:PirlieSintlSterecfeveiY pOs~disseJl)ina~.:inArab schools. . ~bmt,li;ng :nm:~~fu~r ih!~-
.sibl~f'iieputY for' the:vote>Wbich: ~o of ;the-four Arab deputies rlilgeltself was valid. ISraeli 
'sParked 'demonstr!ltions byboth3ffili~~ed. 'With .l\;fupai voted against law does not recognize marnage 

•. " 'ty'" stu'. d' ........ ·"and. 'Isra' eli,abolition . of. military rule, one ab- of non-Jews to Jews. WUVer8l en"" ' . • . 'd . . ·'d . . . . ".·.~,c",:.' .",-':3;;"'" · • .....:I.from.. st;Un~ .. ~ ~Jle. voted for It. In thee The couple presented a certifi-
~.,... ,vue ..... puty ~llrlY"'" ., .... ~ de~a~,for tll!!.r.esolution, MenaCheiD' cate.of·civil wedding," along with. 
·sick;'.bed.and· another ~ Bmgm,Heruf leader, cited ·the a passport amended by the Bel~ 
back: bY plane· from an ovet:seas "stigma" of the emergency regula- gian consul, in which the woman 

tIip~".'rh~Were1ive abstentions' ti~ns,on which the military govern': ~:~~~~ ~!!!d~=a;: 
:fo'm;:fromAgudat Israel and 'one ment was based,because they were\Voman permanent residence in 
:~b. ~ SpecW secUrltymeasures of Britis~ origin. He argued that Israel but refused to issue ari 
vierearT8nged near the Knesset se~ity could be maintained with- . identity card carrying anything 
bUillling f~' the vote. . . out this ''luited hangover" which he other than her maiden name and 
··Th.. eonl .. y' ar~ in Israel which Called "demoralizing and redun- her status as that of a spinster. · . . . . Religious circles indicated they 
)eemednot to participate in the dant." Mashe Carmel of Achdut woUld press for an amendinent 

/l!?tcitelJl~t.over the vote were the Avoda, speaking as a former ·army. to the law upon which the Su
Arabs.in the affected areas.' vn- commander, said' both he and for- preme Court decision was based. 

i~ke~v:.~e rewrted working as mer Brigadier Yigal Allo~, now. ~~!~ byen~::ieh.hi~:e w~ 
us\1a1 while students were demon- Labor Minister, c.onsidered military Israel's religious dailies,. would 

o strating in Jer1JSlllem. . .. rule redundant and that security prevent persons from marrying 
"< ~The:rnme MUlister told .theKnes.; could be expected by measures other abroad in order to circumvent 
~ ~t that ~el Arabs, :v{~o were than by ''non-dem.ocratic'' fuIe. L\;;th_e;;;;i!;;r_eq~wr_·_e_m_e_n_ts:;;;;;;;o_f_th;;e_S;;;ta~te~'-!I 
C,i ,,~ 
~-. ;;.; 

Ottawa 
Total immigration to .Canada during 1962 rose by four per cent, but Jewish 

immigrants decreased by ten per cent from 2,043 in 1961 to 1,840 last year. 
The number whose country of last permanent residence was Israel was 
558 compared with 652 in 1961, while that of former Israelis was 58'1 as 
compared with 674 in 1961. . 

Paris 
Israel has incr~ orders with France for the 1,400 mile-an-hour Mirage 

jet plane from 30 to 96 iJi a bid to make its .air arm the most potent 
fighter force in the Middle East. Fifty were believed to 'have already 
been delive~ . 

S~nt;ago 
Justice Rafael Fontecilla, presiding judge of 'Chile's Supreme Court has 

ruled that WalterRauff, former SS officer accused by West Ge~ of 
having murdered 97,000 Jews during World War II, must be extradited 
in accordance with a request from the Bonn Government. His attorneys 
immediately appealed the decision, and the court promised to hand down 
a Jinalruling. next month. . . 

Tel Avi" 
oif has been simek at the Lapidot Oil Company's Well Number 5 in the 

Kochav oil field at a deptth of 5,000 feet. This was the first of Israel's 
wells where a gusher of oil resulted from a drill stem test and indi
cates that no pumping will be necessary as in other wells. it was also 
hoped that, since the layer was found at a more shallow depth than 
other wells, the drilling may be nearing ilie crest of an oil structure. 

Toronto 
. Two Jewish mayors will seek election in the general elections April 8 . 

At Saskatoon, Mayor Sidney Buckwold has been nominated by the Lib
eral Party for election. He is president of the Canadian Association of 
Mayors and R.eeves (sheriffs). At Port Arthur, Ont., Mayor Saul Laskin 
has announced he will seek the Liberal Party nomination. Both are 
active in their respective· Jewish communities, being associated with 
the Canadian Jewish Congress, United Jewish Appeal campaigns and 
Zionist work. 
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